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A Comparison of the Growth Curves of the NO Bacillus
(Mycobacterium sp.) Derived by Photometric Turbidity,
Microscopic Counting, and Viability
In

a Tube-Dilution-Serjes 1, 2
Claude

"In 1882 Ehrlich noted th at thc application of strong acids did not result in decoloriza tion when tubercle bacilli, in contrast to
oth er organi sms, wcre stained with a solution of gentian violet in water saturated
with aniline. Thc tubercle bacilli were thus
said to be acid-fast. Acid-fastness has
proved to be on c of the mos t useful and
signifi cant of characteristics for separating
tubcrclc bacilli and related organisms from
all oth er types of bacteria." (7).
\l any theories have been proposed to
expl ain the acid-fast property of the mycobacteri a, but no sa tisfactory explanation has
yet been given. There does seem to b e
some basis of agreement among investigators of this phenomenon. "The one point on
which t here is complete agrcement is th at
th c in tegrity of th e cellular structure must
be maintained to prescrve th e aci d-fast
property." (12) It is agreed tha t the stainin g is cy toplasmic and that the cell walls or
cell membranes are not stained but may,
and most likely do, act as selective barriers
to retai n th e dye in the presence of th e acid
decolorizer. The major factor in acidfas tness appears to b e intracellular free dye
and this dye responds to certain extracellular factors to precipitate ( 12) or to redistribu te (6) and, in so doing produces microscopic morphologic aberrations th at are
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not related to th e actu al cell structure.
Yegian and Vanderlind e (12) have photographicall y documented this aet of precipitati on of the internal dye. H e accomplish ed
this by alterin g th e Ziehl-Neelsen ( Zr )
staining character of the same cells from
solid staining to "beaded" and back again
to solid staining. H e has also demonstrated,
using a nigrosin negative staining technic
th at this stain is internal and actually concern s only a portion of th e intact cell.
Berg (1) h as shown th e relationship b etween gentian violet and b oth mycolic an d
leprosinic acids to b e stoichiometric. This
indicates that a ch emical asp ect is also
functional in the acid-fast stain. H owever,
on a quantitative b asis it is generally
agreed th at th e chemical fun ction is normally at such a low level th at {t is not a
major determinant of th e microscopic aci dfastn ess of an organi sm.
These investigation s provide information
on the nature of acid-fastness as a differential stain. They do not clarify th e question
of the distribution of acid-fast versus nonacid-fast cells within a given population of
a sin gle species of mycobacteria nor do
they provide information on the relative
staining proportions of a sin gle cell. It is
obvious (6, 7, 12) that any given cell is not
always stained completely nor to th e same
extent on repetition. It is also obvious (2)
th at not all members of a sin gle culture of
. mycobacteria are always acid-fast. Under
th ese conditions it should be scien tifi cally
acceptable to question cell measurements
and microscopic counts which are made on
Ziehl-Neelsen stained cells. It is quite possible that the data, thus achieved, is indicatin g merely the length of distribution of the
dye within the cell, on th e one hand and,
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merely a measure of some unknown portion
of the total population on the other.
These questions would not be pertinent
if the total cell or the total population
would be made evident by the ZN counterstain. They are not. This is confirmed by
the necessity of Yegian and Vanderlinde
( 12) to resort to nigrosin staining to define
the cell outline. Aqueous methylene blue or
Loeffier's methylene blue when used as
counterstains in a ZN procedure minus the
b~ic fuchsin, do not stain mycobacterial
cultures, with the exception of a few blue
staining cells which are also obvious as blue
staining cells in the complete ZN procedure
( 10 ). With this prooedure, the portion of
the pure culture population that represents
the acid-fast individuals is only evident as
negatively stained bodies if the background
of the smear contains a sufficient amount of
protein. The cells are not stained blue
internally. This characteristic opens up the
possibility of three ZN classes of mycobacteria: cells stained red, cells stained blue
and a number of cells that take neither
carbolfuchsin nor counterstain. The latter
group would be invisible in routine evaluation of microscopic counts of ZN stained
mycobacteria.
Nyka ( 8) provided experimental and
documentary evidence that such an effect
does actually occur with Mycobacterium
tuberculosis. H e demonstrated that oxidation of tissues and smears with peroxide or
periodate, prior to carbolfuchsin staining,
made organisms microscopically visible
where no organisms were apparent in adjacent tissue sections or in duplicate smears
stained by routine ZN procedure. Accordingly, mycobacterial counting that included only the red stained bacilli would
provide data that could be invalid for experimental conclusions that were based on
the assumption that either the entire population or, constant proportions of the population were being investigated.
The present study was designed to investigate the existence of th e unstained, microscopically invisible state in a cultivable
species of mycobacteria and to determine
whether the state can be associated with
biologic activity. This question is directed
ultimately to Mycobacterium Zeprae. Since
M. Zeprae can not be cultured yet, it is not
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possible to investigate M. Zeprae directly.
However, since acid-fastness is a genetic
characteristic of the genus Mycobacteria,
the demonstration of the existence of ZiehlNeelsen unstained, viable organisms in one
species of mycobacteria would, by definition, be evidence of the possibility for th eir
existence in other species of the genus.
This research is based on the generally
accepted axiom that biologic growth occurs
as a logarithmic function when it is progressing without significant opposition. Any
procedure to measure populations must
portray this characteristic. If there is a
divergence between two or more means of
measuring the same population then an
inconsistency is obvious. With respect to
pure cultures of mycobacteria, there should
be signincant agreement between the
growth curves of a single culture whether
these curves are derived by turbidim etric
measure, microscopic counts or by actual
determination of numbers of viable cells in
the population . Accepting this criterion , it
is then assumed that th e existence of a
biologically active, non-ZN-staining mycobacterium would be demonstrable by an
inconsistent relationship between a growth
curve based on acid-fast counts and one
based on numbers of viable units.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The procedure was very simply defin ed
to follow mycobacterial cultures from the
date of inoculation , over a period of 46
days, for increases in: (a) optical density,
(b) microscopic counts of acid-fast stained
standard aliquots, and (c ) the number of
viable cellular units per standard aliquot of
culture.
The experim ental organism was the NQ
bacillus, a mycobacterium isolated via hamster ear and testis inoculation by Binford
(3) from leprosy patients. The growth
medium was Dubas medium at pH 6.8.
This medium was sli ghtly modifi ed by exclusion of Tween 80 and in corporation of
20 per cent bovine serum . Fifteen screw
cap culture tubes, 16 x 125 mm ., containing
5.4 mI. of medium were inoculated with 0.6
ml. each of a 1 to 100 dilution of a pure 28
day old culture of NQ bacillus and incubation was at 30 °C. The 15 tubes of experimental culture were read daily for turbid i-
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ty directly in the culture tubes using a
Coleman Jr. spectrophotometer at 525 nm. ,
16 mm. light path. The 15 readings were
averaged and that tube which had a turbidity nearest to the daily means was selected to provide the sample aliquots for
viability and microscopic counts.
Microscopic counts were made b y the
procedure of Shepard and McRae ( 11 ) as
applied to experimental leprosy infections
in mouse foot pads. At least two dilutions of
each daily specimen were given blind to a
technician whose primary task was the conduct of comparable counts on suspensions
of infected mouse foot pad specim ens.
Three separate smears were counted for
each of the dilutions. These counts were
averaged and the mean of the values in the
critical dilution was taken as the data for
this investigation. If th ere was significant
divergence between th e three values of the
critical dilution, a duplicate sct of three
smears of the critical dilution "vas counted
to test for significant deviation. The critical
dilution was that dilution which gave a
good counting range in terms of bacteria
per field; usually between five to 50. Occasional spot checks were made by blind
recounts on randomly selected slides previously counted and stored .
Viability counts were made by a standard bacteriologic tube-dilution-series. In
this experiment, increasin g increment
10-fold dilutions were made directl y into
the experimental medium serving as a diluent. The dilutions ranged between 10-1 to
10-11 and usually at least six dilutions in
this range were tested for Poisson distribution within the anticipated range of
growth. At each of these six dilution levels,
10 tubes of the experimental medium were
inoculated with 1.0 m1. of the dilution in
question. The estimation of most probable
numbers (MPN) was based on the table of
values for Poisson distributions by Halvorson and Ziegler (IS). This kind of a series of
10-fold dilutions, 10 tubes each dilution has
a "factor for 95% confidence limits" of 2.32
according to Cochran (4).
All of the data derived by this procedure
was indicative of Poisson distribution. A
preliminary test for reproducibility was
conducted with a single specimen inoculated into three replicate dilution series.
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The results were comparable and the data
from each series was Poisson in nature and
compared with each other well within the
95 per cent confidence limits.
RESULTS
The photometric turbidity curves rose
at a rate consistent with the anticipated
growth for N'Q bacillus in a serum medium.
Figure 1 shows this curve over a period of
46 days. At 46 days, in this experiment,
there was still some indication of increasing
turbidity. Considerable experience with this
control curve over several years has shown
that the peak of this curve always occurs
within this range of 0.3 optical density
( OD) at about 30 to 40 days. If continued
further there has always been a marked
reduction in the rate of turbidity increase
from this point but, nevertheless a constant
slow increase did always occur up to about
0.35 OD over a p eriod as long as six months.
The data of the acid-fast counts and
viability are indicated also in Figure 1.
However, the ordinate for these values
differs from that used for turbidity. The
turbidity curve was superimposed on the
counts and viability curves to indicate rate
relationships only. The optical density ordinate for turbidity has no relative point of
referen ce with the ordinate of the Log No.
of bacteria. Use of the zero optical density
point at the 5 position on the Log No. scale
was selected merely to give a minimum of
interference with the other two curves.
Accordingly, no relative significance can be
attached to either height or cross-over
points of the turbidity curve. The curves of
viable units and acid-fast counts are on the
same ordinate scale of Log No. and are
relative to each other.
It can be seen that the acid-fast counts
reached a peak of slightly more than 108
bacteria p er m1. at 10 days. After this there
was some Ruc.tuation with an apparently
slightly increasing plateau being recorded
during the 36 days of the plateau period.
This plateau was drawn on the basis of 21
points. Every point fell on the lines of the
erratic curve indicated in this figure . The
lowest point on this erratic plateau ocCUlTed at 20 days. The microscopic counts
on this day indicated a bacterial concentration of 8 x 107 bacteria per mI. The highest
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FIe. 1· The growth curves of the NQ bacillus
hased on turbidity, acid-fast counts and viability.

point on th e platea u occurred at 30 days
with a reading of 7 x lOB bacteria per ml.
Th e viability curve was far more uniform
th an the acid-fast count curve bu t, was
produced by a fewer number of po ints.
Th ere were 11 points on th e entire curve.
Of th ese points, only two at three days hild
17 days, fell off of th e curve as drawn. Th e
viab ility point at three d ays act uall y coin cid ed with th e valu e for th e mic roscopi c
count at 2 x 10' bacteria per m1. At 17
days , th e off-curve point actu all y occurred
at 2 x 10° bacteri a per 111l. Th e Cl11've, as
drawn , crosscs th e absc issa value of 17 days
at an ordin a te valu e of 6 x 10° bacteri a p er
m1. at this point.
Viability in crcased almost lin ea rl y on th e
log scale until the 20th day. A t this point
the values indicated a bacterial conccntration of 9 x 109 bacteri a per ml. The six

points from day 20 to clay 46 arc on th e
indicated curve with a max imum , 'aIue of
1 x 1010 at d ay 35 and a minimum of 7 x 109
at d ay 46,

DISCUSSION
\Vh en Gram-stain ed organi sms of th e
ord er E ubacteri alcs arc studi ed for th e
relation ship bc tween microscopic counts
and viability, a relation ship within experimental error is n ea rly always evident. It is
generall y accepted that th e microscopic
counts arc always somewhat higher than
viability counts. This difference is attributed to sta in abl e, microscopicall y visible cells which are either dead or do not
reprodu ce under th e experim ental condition s.
In this in vestigation usin g Ziehl -Ncelsen
stain ed mycobacteri a, th e pattern was re-
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versed. For some reason , viahility continued to increase num eri call y beyond th e
level achievcd by mi croscopic counts. Figure 1, shows th a t at day 35, th ere were 55
tim es more viable units th an could be accounted for by microscopic counts. At 26
days viable units were 100 tim es more
num erou s th an acid-fast cells and at 46
days th e ratio was 23-fold . This reversc
pattern, evcn di sregardin g degrcc, was
vcry diffi cult to ration a lizc.
Th e mycobacteri a arc notorious for
dumpin g and thi s could have been a fac tor
to con sider. Howcver, in microscopic counting clumps arc generally visualized. In the
procedure used for thi s cxpcrim ent, th e
count in clud ed an cs tim ate of th c number
of bacilli in th e dumps. Th e NQ bacillus is
not a notoriou s dumper but clumps do
occur, espec iall y in th e ran ge of about fi vc
bacilli per clump . On the other hand ,
clumps would have influenced the tubcdilution scries to an even g reater extent
th an thc counts. Con sideration of clumps
would have in creased thc viabili ty valucs
above the valu es report cd here. Th e viability curve was reported on the assumption
that a sin gle cell was instrum ental in initiating growth when, in point of fact, the
growth in the termin 11 tubes could have
resulted from a .lump or clu mps of cclls.
Th e lowest point on the viability curve at
46 days and the equivalent point on the
acid-fast count curve differed by 23-fold . If
th e viability curve at this point would have
been reduced to th e minimum level of th e
95 per cent confidence limit and th e count
valu e increased by th e 10 p er cent possible
error accepted for microscopic counting,
the points "vould poss ibly concide. This
acceptance of th e extrcmes of possible experim ental error at th e closes t points of
agreement of th e curves would still not
redu ce viability to th e lower th an acid-fas t
count value that could be expected so late
in th e growth curve.
This reverse pattern was not onl y evident in th e pcaks of th e curves, it was also
ev ident in th e duration of the logarithmi c
increasc phascs of th ese two curves. While
the microscopic count curve peaked at 11
days, th e viability showed marked increases for nine days b eyond this point.
Th e reality of thi s increase seemed to be
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evident in the mechanics of the data plots.
At day 3, viability and counts were eqll a\.
At day 6, viability was two tim es greater
th an counts. At day 12 the ratio was four
tim es and at day 18 about ten tim es. The
ratio of viability over microscopic counts
in creased with respect to age of th e culturc
during th e mid to late logarithmic phase of
growth. It w·ould be at thi s tim e th at one
should have anti cipated th e max imum
staining intensity of the organi sms.
It was interes tin g to note th at, even
thou gh th cre was no relati ve point of reference for th e curves of turbidity and microscopic counts, th e turbidity curve showed
in creas in g particle dcnsity of th e cultur.e
lon g after th e mi croscopic counts indicated
th at no new acid-fas t ccll s wcre being
reproduced . Stained smears an d wet
mounts, obse rve d microscopicall y did not
show any significant nonbacterial materi al
th at could account for this phenolll cnon.
Th ere was no evidence of medium seru m
prote in or I ipid particip ation in th e turbid ity. In fact, th e countereffect of a reduction
of the optical density due to clarifica tion in
th e medium of thc sli ght serum -hemaglobin
color appearcd to b e- more influential th an
th e possibility of nonbacteri al prec ipitati on
in creas in g th c OD.
The parall elin g of th e viability. and turbidity curves was far more apparent th an
th e parallel rel ation ship bctwecn counts
and turbidity. Th ere was an aprar('nt
break in the earl y stage of th e turbidi ty
curve at day ten. This prelimin ary pl ateau
has occurred consistently in th e work in
this laboratory (9) . Th e break in th e curve
appeared to be real. Each point on th e
turbidity curve wa s based on th e means of
daily readin gs of 15 tubes of culturc. Th e
ea rl y plateau was produced by three p oints
over a period of four days. Th e rate of
turbidity in crease after th e plateau was al so
obviously different from the rate b efor e th e
plateau. A poss ible ex pl anation for th c
n ature of this data could exist in a hy pothesis that mycobacteri a whi ch stain and those
which do not stain have some in situ. difference in li ght absorption properties. If this
h ypothesis is acceptabl e, th cn th e initi al
rapid rate of turbidity in crease could be
related to the earl y rapid in crease in ac idfast count. The early plateau was consistent
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in time with the peak of acid-fast count
and the slower subsequent rate of turbidity
increase could have been primarily a function of the continued increase in numbers
of the viable unstainlng entity and the
cessation of acid-fast increases which occurred beyond this point. The relationships
between turbidity and aci d-fastness and,
turbidity and viability would actually never
be direct because the turbidity curve
would reHect the increasing cumulative absorption values of the mixed populations.
These two hypothetic cell types could be
interconvertible. The data in Figure 1 for T
0 was extrapolated from information
obtained on the inoculum itself and not on
the inoculated tubes. Viability at T = 0 is
indicated as being 8 x 106 and the acid-fast
count as 3 x 105. These figures are based on
values of 8 x 109 and 3 x 108 respectively,
obtained from the inoculum which was
subsequently diluted 1: 1,000 in the process
of initiating this experiment. It can be seen
from Figure 1 that these values for the 28
day old inoculum are in good agreement
with the values reported here for the experimental cultures at 28 days.
At three days, -the acid-fast counts and
viabilities were almost identical. Counts
showed 1.65 x 107 bacteria per ml. While
the equivalent viability data, based on 10, 9
and 1 turbid tubes out of 10 each on the
108, 107 and 10' dilutions, respectively,
had an MPN of 1.97 x 107 bacteria per ml.
( G) . From this data, it can b e seen that
viability showed a moderate lag phase with
an increase from 8 x 10' to 1.5 X 107 in
three days. During this same period , however, the microscopic counts increased from
3 x 105 to 1.7 X 107 • Again there appears to
be some departure from the kind of results
that would normally be anticipated in bacterial cultures. Microscopic · counts showed
no significant lap phase and this increase in
acid-fastness occurred during the period of
growth when bacteriologists generally anticipate the most diffi culty in stain differentiation. This indicated the possibility that,
during the first three days of incubation
(lag phase) most of the unstaining bacilli
in the inoculum became acid-fast capable
in character. This could account for the
apparently extremely rapid initial rate of
growth, based on acid-fast count, of almost
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two logs in degree that occurred in the first
three days after inoculation. This rate of
growth would b e consistent with a generation time value (G) of 6.2 hours for the
NQ bacillus. That rate was too fast and ,
interconversion from nonstaining to acidfast capable becomes a distinct possibility.
This would suggest a cyclic phenomenon in
the reproductive aspect of the mycobacteri a.
This experi ment rcported data th at was
derived only over a period of 46 days and it
appears th at that data gave only the results
of the early growth phase and stationary
phase of the NQ bacillus. No significant
death phase was evident. The data showed
that viability was, quantitatively, always
greater than could be accounted for by
microscopic counts. The viability curve did
appear to drop off in a death phase in the
period between 35 to 46 days. This drop-off
is most likely a reality. Subsequent studies
on other cultures were done to test this
possibility. Microscopic count and viability
relationships ",;ere done in a similar manner
on a six month old culture and on a five
year old culture of NQ bacillus in th e same
medium as that used in this experiment.
Both of these cultures had been maintained
at 30 °C for the entire age of the cultures.
The microscopic counts of these cultures
were quite subjective because of the granular, fragmented and b eady nature of the
acid-fast stained material. It was difficult to
define just what should or should not be
counte d. It was estimated in these studies
that viability was in the order of 50 per
cent of the number of acid-fast cells at six
months. The culture incubated for five
yea rs, surprisin gly, still possessed viability
but, it was less than 1 per cent of the
estimate of the number of acid-fast bacilli.
These results indicated that the condition
of greater viability than stainability was a
function of reproduction of the culture and,
accordingly, the characteristic that makes a
mycobacterium refractory to the ZiehlNeelsen stain is most likely associated with
physiologic youth.
The fact that viability counts were lower
th an acid-fast counts in older cultures tended to support th e data in the younger
cultures. The drop-off in viability was to be
anticipated with aging. It showed that the
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prncedure was capable of de monstrating a
condition of viability below microscopic
counts. It also showed that the viability
curve was not only acceptable as being
demonstrative of a valid biologic growth
curve but, in this respect, was more acceptable than that of the microscopic count
which showed no significant evidence of a
death phase and which fail ed to show any
evidence for th e continued in crease in turbidity.
The viability curve as reported herc inclicated that th e NQ bacillus, a mycobacte rium , could show a biologic growth curve
com parabl e to oth er microorgan isms. This
fa ct has n evc r been satisfactorily evident in
data based on microscopic counts, dry
weights , nitrogen d eterminations, turbiditi es or, plate counts.

being representative of the same phenomenon. Th e viability curve was more representative of the accepted version of biologic reproduction than either of the other
two curves. Contrary to the results normally anticipated in bacteriologic growth curves, th e number of viable reproductive
units was significantly greater than could
be accounted for by the countin g of acidfast stain ed smears. These data suggested
the poss ibility that, in th e active reproductive phasc of a mycobacterial culture, a
significant proportion of the population remained unstain ed by the Ziehl -Neelsen
procedure. This characteristic appeared to
be related to the ph ysiologic youth of the
culture.

SUMMARY
The Ziehl -Neclscn stain is primarily used
in th e differentiation of mycob acteria from
other microorga ni sms. The mechani cs of
this stain are poorly understood but, th e
evidence in th e literature indica tes that
acid-fastness is most likely du e to retention
and distribution of free dye within the
cytoplasm . Th e degree of re tention and th e
homogeneity of di stribution of the dye is
apparently vari abl e, to some extent, as a
result of extracellular factors. This uncertai'nty regarding th e lmiformity of th e
Zi ehl-Neclsen stain would require th at the
validity of its use as an experim ental
parameter for intrasp ec ies evaluations
would b e dependent on the growth c urve
relationships that exis t between microscopic counts, and viability in the experim ental
systems. Th ese rela tionships would b e critical in any study wh ere data based on
obscrva tion of Zie hl -Neelscn stain ed mycoba cteria would bc extrapolated to conclusions concernin g fun ction s of viability.
Th e growth curves of a pure culturc of
th e NQ bacillus ( Mycobacterium sp ) were
d eri ved by three procedurcs : turbidity, microscopic counts and viability by most
probable numbers based on the Poisson
distribution in a tub e-dilution -scries. Turbidity increases continued beyond 30
d ays. Microscopic aci d-fast counts p eaked
at 11 days. Viability increased for 20 days.
Th e three curves were not compatibl e as

La tincion de Ziehl-Neelsen se utiliza primordialmente para la diferenciacion de las microbacterias de otros microorganismos. Los meca nismos de esta tincion no estan bien aclarados,
pero la evidencia en la literatura indica que la
acido-resistencia se debe probablemente a la
retencion y distribucion de colorante libre dentro
del citoplasma . EI grado de retenci6n y la homogeneidad de distribucion del colorante son
aparentemente variables, en cierto grado, a
consecuencia de factores extracelulares. Esta
incertidumbre con respecto a la uniformidad de
la tincion de Ziehl-Neelsen podria reqllerir que
la validez de Sll utilizacion como un parametro
experimental para evaluaciones intraespecie
fuera dependiente de las relaciones de curvas de
crecimien to que existen entre los recuentos
microscopicos y la viabilidad en los sistemas
ex perimentales. Estas relaciones podrian ser
criticas en cualquier estudio en el cual los datos
obtenidos de la observacion de microbacterias
teiiida s con Ziehl-Neelsen fueran extrapolados
para lIegar a conclusiones en relacion a funciones
de viabilidad.
Se derivaron lea curvas de crecimiento de un
cultivo puro del bacilo NQ (especie Mycobacterium) utilizando tres procedimientos: turbidez,
recuentos microscopicos y viabilidad, por medio
de numeros de mayor probabilidad basados en
la distribucion de Poisson, en una serie de
diluciones en tubos. Los aumentos de turbidez
continuaron hasta mas alia de los 30 dias. Los
recuentos microscopicos de acido-resistencia
tuvieron su punto maximo a los II dias. La
viabilidad aumento durante 20 dias. Las tres
curvas no fueron compatibles como ' representacion de un mismo fenomeno . La curva de viabilidad fue mas representativa de la versi6n
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ace ptada de reproduccio n biologica que cua lq uiera de las otras dos curvas. Contrariamente a
los resultados que se a nticipa n norma lmente en
las curvas de crec imiento, el nLlmero de unidades
via bles para re producc i6n fu e signifi ca tiva mente
ma yor que 10 que se traduda por medio del
recuento de froti s tenidos pa ra ac ido-resistencia .
Estos datos sugieren la posibilidad que , en la
fase reprod ucti va acti va de un culti vo de microbacterias, una proporci6n significa tiva de la poblaci6n no sea tenida por e l procedimiento de
Ziehl-Neelsen. Esta ca rac teristica parece esta r
relacionada con la juventud fi siol6gica del
cultivo.

RESUME
La co lora tion de Ziehl-Neelsen est surtout
utilisee pour permettre de distinguer les mycobacteries des au tres microorga nismes. Le meca ni sme de ce procede de co loration est ma l
compris; les donn6es qui peuvent etre recueillies
dans la litera ture indiquent toulefois que I'acidores is ta nce est Ie plus probablement due ~I la retention et
la distribution du colora nt Iibre a
I' interieur du cytoplasme. Le degre de retention
et I' homogeneite de la distribution du colorant
peuvent a ppare mment varier dan s ine certaine
mesure, pa r suite de fa cte urs ex tra-cellula ires.
Le fa it que la coloration par la technique de
Ziehl-Neelsen ne soit pas uniforme entraine une
consequen ce importante. Son utilisation comme
para metre ex perimental pou r I'evaluation des
ca racteristiques microbiologiques d' une espece a
I'a utre n'est va la ble que si I'on tient compte du
fa it qu'elle est Iiee a la relation qui ex iste entre les
courbes de croissance et les numerations microscopiques, a insi qu'a la via bilite dans les systemes
experimentau x. Ces relations pourra ient presenter une importance critiq ue da ns toute etude,
dont les resulta ts, bases sur I'observa tion de
mycobacteries colorees par la methode de
Ziehl-Neelsen , seraient extra polees en vue d'etablir des conclusions quant a ux possibilites de
survie des organi smes.
Les co urbes de croissa nce d'une culture pure de
bacilles NQ (espece Mycobac terium) on t ete
obtenues pa r trois procedes: la turbidite, les
numerations microscopiq ues, et les etudes de
via bilite en se basa nt sur les chiffres les plus
probables calc ules en faisant I'hypothese que Ie
nonbre de ces baci lles, dans une serie de tubes a
dilution de plu s en plus gra nde, suit une distribution de Poisson. L'acc roissement de turbidite
a persiste au-dela de 30 jours. Les numera tions
microscopiques de bacilles acido-resistants eta ient
les plus eleves a u onzieme jour. La viabilite a
a ugmente penda nt 20 jours. Les differences
notees entre les trois courbes be permettent pas
de les considerer comme representant le~meme
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pheno mene. La cOLII'be de via bilite suggera it ,
dava ntage que ne Ie fa isa ient les <lUtres courbes,
la theorie a ujourd'hui accep tee d ' une reproduction bio logique. Contra irement a ux res ultats
a uxquels on pourrait s'a ttend re en examinant les
co urbes de croissance des bacilles, Ie nombre
d' unites viables et ca pa bles de reproduction etait
significativement plus eleve qu iI neut ete possible
de predire par la simple enumera tion des bacilles
acido-resista nts sur frotti s colores. Ces donnees
suggerent que, lorsqu'on precede a la co loration
des bacilies da ns une cui ture de myco bacteries en
phase de reproduction ac ti ve, une proportion
significa ti ve de la population bacterienne echappe
a la colora tion par la tec hnique de Zieh l-Neelsen.
II semble que cette caracteristique soit liee ilia
jeunesse physiologique de la culture.
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